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About Various Things Including
Sia»> in the first mailing, almost everyone introduced him (or her) self (in 
ame did little else^ I wWL do likewise®

23$ 6;2” a & fat j reeding stf for .9 years, & hanging around the edges of fa^» 
-ten far Finished 1 year of graduate school, & need 2 more for a Master se t 
for a HieDc Incidentally^ Ipm majoring in physics at St© John1® Universityo

Fer the first time since I started college, last year I did not go to turner 
sc^^cl, but joined to commoners in working© I was hired down at Fart MoraaouW ?y 
« a^R-^sicist-GS^ (Thia place is about 30 Me fraa NX, so I took a room in'to-

Park® a‘few minutes from wk©) What did I do you ask—I grew fay»fa»i*»i A 
ftberdste job8 That’s govt© efficiency for you©

Anyhow, I was supposed to return this suhjot, but there was this little thing 
town as the recession® Seems that nonaally, if ths garb© tells 3 people they’re/ 
2-^3.$ 1 will take the job, but since Jobs were scarse® ail this® Therefore’ Ute' 

was war^staficd, 2 they found themselves having to let people g©0 lw
leaving I get a letter free* the fort^ 3 guesses wtiat it’said© Ifo, I nan’t 

toed, but I could only return to work an Aug© % & net sooner©
Fortunately, at this time a .lab technician in school suddenly quits, & I’m 

hifod tor the aimer, untill they can get a replacement© Ilie school is crawptefaly 
rwaagping the laboratory in freshman. physics* introducing ca^r new ®^porimntec 

job is to try cut the new experiments, to see if it is possible to do then© & 
then to write up a sot of instructions for the freshmen, telling thorn how to do 
the eaperimentSo

But about zy fanning—I’d been reading Rog Phillips8 cclro in Oti awhile, 
ifoan I read Roctot to the Morgue - & decided that fandom must bo fun© In a circus 
?hs turner (thru. R,p7 E Wen Ren SMth) I joined the HCI^SF©Circle in ;fov S; 
I°ve been a member -af one or mere local clubs ever sinse0 But vhat8s all that" 
there was to ny fan-iing^m ccrreapondonce^ no fanzines, no noth.'n«s till I decid
ed to put cut tills re^o

®9Hect- stf, but specialise© (I have neithsr the space eMi- the money to be 
a ccxnpletiste) ly c; ties are certain magaMnes, paper. bound books, & books A 
rmpfileto dealing with stf, author ■ fandos© As for the Astound.tnt»» ‘which ar*»

major part of ry collection, ewept for 15 before 19h5,*T®^
* t., »36, a hen 8 issues from before that, including 3 Claytons© I aicquired ry 

the last u years for an average price of 35^-, & the ofly time 3 
,9^’ nagazine was when I got sy one issue of ArSS Sgml<>r

for ?># © I also coliect Ur^owns^ but only We 12 plus the anthoi^?T 'BievSto 
Colijt^ia, aagaai.r!ie3© m th? last catigcry. I’m rather weak© Alsci war Vig

•sws, I’ve collected a number of other magazines, both old. A aewc For instanr-' 
aj&aept the last 2 or 3 I have complete sete of Gal axy a ?££?.,

to for tha paperbacks, I get werything eatcept fantasy © I used to get tm 
latter also, but recently they began to publish too much of that horr«i! ^unkc w, 

^Qf I’ve read, there were mly " short* I
U-jad H0use« by Matheson® ’’They Bite” by Boucher® & ™Bie Lurking Fk\r« by 

i^ecr&ft© Th® first two wot© ths only stories I8ve seen that are so frightening« 
that 1 had to put too down swerM times before finishing© A the last had otfly 
stop)^)1^ SCSn° ^16 on mountain, waiting for the rain to

Cut back to qy collecting—what Pm really after is unusual paperbacks, L Mat 
copies of the early S^netec On oddity th^t I have is Republic of the Future bv 
Anna Bowman Dodd, pub© by Gaasell & Co in 188? s & not 
list© Sever others, recently pubbd, are 7** f'^ed below©

In ti® field of publications about - 
le .foka Science Fiction- which ' 
the famag par? of qy sercon collect;- j .
a few ^Advex Users;; 1 may Paatas. . 

the most notable gap in sj- collection
■sever got around to picking up© W 
' ths first 2 ish of Journal of SoF,, 
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• .

nm, rfoCTtt I also accuvuiaV ’
''j 'the.r associated mags0

•f malate what ©ones my way cheaply, & 
Willy ley, but I Jm ndLssisng 3 or h •

ji.ua


of Ids early ones 9 & didn®t bother with his recent juvenileso
I have a number bf d«jd.i,Gate ^tewidingB tew. around 9lj6£ & a few earliar to 

conditions varying te-m excellent IFcsverXess with pages mining 0 After I sort 
them ©at, I’d like to trade Uon for sone wants 0

I origionaUy intended to have this nag devided up into neat little sections, 
©ate listed on the t&le of content®, but I found it nor® convenient just to m» 
hie on—hope you don’t mindo

Sandy Cutoell, Kan Beale, A I were probably We last 3 fan to aeo CJIoKarnp 
b3uW alive « This'’was at & after the ESFA ©pen mooting hold on Karch 2, 19^8, which 
I’ll nw The mooting had been? the most w*- a -i*»d»y convnnttm in
honor of henry Suttner0 (First Willy Ley haa spoken on Sputnikio^ Vanguards, 
& Explorers, £ the proposes "eye in the sky^’o Then Robert Heinlein had reminisced 
about a V«2 firing lie liad at tended with Loo Corey, k talked about how th® Sputnik^ 
ie^oke us up” ((temporarily) )e There was then much discussion, of education & sed^ 
antifto preparedness o) San lioskwl tz, DTo Gardner, u LoSodeCanp eulogized Kuttner 
& analyzed his work© They were then’followed by Cyril K. Kornbluth, who said that 
the world was bettm1 off without himo He, sale. CK, was & hack, & got his start by 
■writing for We scahharror pulps of the ®30s, saucing heavon^nly^knows how many 
of today’s juvenile delinquintso Then larry Shaw & Robert Heinlein farther eul>< 
gized Mr» Kuitncr, LoScdeCamp contested soxa© of CK8s statements (mainly about tbs 
effects of literature m the reader’s nerals)^ ths meeting broke upo ((If -Ihor© 
is a favorable reaction, I will go into more datail on the various talks Us tod 
above, th on I pub together Polhode #2o))

After we had dinner in Floeal reataurant-r. Ed ibishwiller (cr perhaps it was 
Uro KorriblaUi) asked if anyone wanted a lift into Hole Besides the other of te© 2, 
Hro Heinlein, Kon Beale, Sandy Cutrell, « I accepted0 On the way in, Mr& Heinlein 
tovited us up into his ho'tel^room for anno chaster & drinks, & only Deale declined? 
Cutrell u Ur? Hointo-iu. dominated the jeonversatijon, which centered onjipw redtouL** 
ous & psacu'^us th© military ‘’traditions” areo ('Several months later, Cutroll told 
mo tat he had >xopcd to discus® stf, & iearon ^nly knows hew that conversation got 
startodo ((As I resjateer it, it got started «;ith references maid by Heinlein 
about Sandy’s uniforsjo)) ) CK & HE contributed also, but I just sat in a corner & 
listonad®»’I don’t know what ILH thot of me, but I just couldn’t tidnk of anything 
appropriate te untili. I was on isy way hens on the subway.-, 3 honors latK-f 
when we broke up, RH mentioned that ho heard scua thing about himself winjjlag a 
Hugo 18 months back (for ^^*2^ Star) at the ’ifewyox^kon, but t;At ho had never got
ten ito I iioadod far the ^w^y'T'Sandyi; CK, & Ecash drove off for Loloj teat 
month, Karribluth died, a Sandy was pr-c»bahV ti® last fan to see htoc

But I wonders Kuttner’s hand reacxiing for revenge tew beyond th® grave© o«.oo8

Nd use saying aqyttiing about this year’s Lunacon®®it has already been reviewed 
ver;z nxtenaively elsewhere0 The best review I’ve seen was Ln toe Dietz’s f’sgls #2, 
written by Cliristine lioskcwitz, if I rar«eriber correctly > Anotoer was xa GxFiS 
Zero A, Widch I understand will be in this mailing ©

F«r a >,©qg idr® , tu® FansBP&hiBts (or Sen-fen) & th® ©ther in to® N«IO 
had livod inaa sort, of peaeefull cocodLstenc®, both ®rui.>p©rting th© Cixxl© & bieth man-- 
ouvorirv;. boliind th© scenes to get controQl of it© Jfothing mute was happeni at the 
taeetings towards the end, except moaning over th© good^old day® & making pteA; wM®h 
jwvnr ca.w tru©o EUnrj wot© in the r/iakir^.; for a J-day Meta?ocon, whan th© split bet-, 
ween ten 2 groups 'became open, & the Zen.-fen, ©ver the others’ protests, took w 
the ©on u its funds □ (I was out of twn at tdw time, but as I understand it, thto 
io what ha.L enedfl Trie Zen^fen united to convert the circle into a teinkirg ©lub, s© 
i^qpsr plural of Sputnil«



that it would bo doing somtoing,, & southing tlioy Wee at that, weren't successful!# 
& the split boeame open* T’STTrea^ was a Zen~fens the secretary wasn^t. & they 
wouldn’t give each other the money or dialling list a Ths ZeWen then^eallsd” a.

but sent no notikes to the ncnF=Zon«fen# even these whose addresses they 
knsw<> They ” dona tod” the clubs treasury to the Fanarcon^-os IIetrocon= ’̂’dessolvGd'5 
the Circle., last IJovwber, a full meeting of the Circle was called by the others 
the Zen-fen attended, but refused to return the money o The Circle was then offic® 
tally disbanded (tills had been- by the way# the best attended meeting in over a year# 
with 20* present), the Zen^fen asked (politely) to leave the apartment# & ’’Metro
politan Fandom ar ’’Ifowofon” organized^ (The Zen-fen had already organised their 
own club several months back, the ’’New Futoiana” *) Anyhow* that’s the way I under» 
stand it, but the only tiling I was in on was the tail end of the Nov. meetingo) As 
far as I know., no other amber of the Ketrofen went to toe Fanarcon, (as it was re™ 
christened) tut I figured that since I’d already paid my dollar, IM try to got my 
money’s worth0

Friday nighty I arrived about 0 or 9? & some 30 people were already thero* in-, 
eluding larry Shaw & Randall. Garrett (who wore a cape & beard) 0 After discussing 
differential equations with some reader from Jersey who know nothing about fandom 
(he’d seen plugs for the con in a promag), I moved on to Lin Carter# & we talked 
bout his articles in Inn Ade o All this tine: a punch was being served which consis
ted of 2 gallons of concentrated fruit v,iicas & water* a bottle of wine# & such odds 
& ends as loraons & cherries. About thia tine# 1 thot I saw Dave Kyle cone in the 
door <£which deer would fall off its hinges every half boat# & block the exit) & go 
into the other roan# but when I escaped the person I was talking to# I couldn’t find 
himo

I talked to some of tho Zen^fen themselves# & they were aH excited about bo» 
nw torill^etting cbnmlc on cactus squecBingso UghS

About this tdne, the punch ran out, .it a new vat was prepared# this time hot, & 
with tiie added dividend of 1/3 bottle of gin thrown in. I drifted into a convert 
nation beteeon Dave Pollard & Randall Garrett* RG was# of course# dominant# C. he 
had just started discussing the tsBcetoff of Astounding in Insider Mro Campbell# h® 
said# has tiie habit of forgetting things he HcSSn’Flike, & R^HJecided to put this 
to the testo JWC had bean sent 2 copies of the takeoff several months back, which 
included a ■short^short” novel# ’’Turnabout” by ”FoY0Reep”o RG claimed to have tak« 
en this story, expanded it# keeping We same plot & names for the characters# & sub
mitted it to JWC (having# of course# removed some of the extremities of the ordgonal 
plot). Mto Campbell.,; said RG* purchased this story# ”Dead Givaway” by (if I rwm- 
ber correctly) ”Davo Gordon*? & ib was to be published soon*

Well# too current (Aug ’59) As^^dnp does have a ”Dead Givaway’1 by Randall 
Garrett (1)# but any resemblance SoSjeen It & the above is purely coincidental., 
JSKITeTiha former dealt with a ’’psionic telephone”, (if you make a call on it# you 
will get an answer# even if nobody is home) We latter dealt with an nabandoned” 
city which some aliens use to feed humanity knowlegeo Apparently# Mr. Garrett mad® 
up a rather elaborate joke on toe spot for the benefit of his audience of 3*

A. little later# after tallcing to a few more people (including Larry Shaw)# I 
went home# leaving around 121. As far as I could see, nobody was drunk yet (& who 
could be with the ©o?6 proof punch they were serving), altho I3ve heard stories of 
what iiappened later that night# & on other nights. If they’re true. I’m glad I 
couldn’t stay.

Next day# I just attended the movie they showed (my whole Christinas vacation 
was spent catcliing up with school work)? they started with the main feature# ’’Krak™ 
atit” o The picture surprised me# for altho it was made in postowas Czeckosiowaldas, 
it had negligible Bolshevik propaganda. As usually happens with pictures shown by 
Ken Beale, the projector broke down or, more accurately this time# had to be stepped 
every 3 minutes during the first reel in order to put the film back in place* Sane 
par&s of the picture were rather confusing, & it was unintentionally funny in sever-" 
al places* Too much tine has passed since I“ve seen it to give an accurate review# 
but it concerned a sdentisb who discovered an explosive wliich# when stimulated by'a 



pecu'li^ radiatiohj would explode by cotiuloto annihilation & conversion of its 
ter into energy0 Only one batch wan nadn, & there never was an explanation an to 
why all of it, instead of only an isolated m didn’t explode tho first tine tlie 
transmitter was turned ono

Two shorts were also ahcwnMihe first was the Russian picture (shaded ((as op
posed to line^-drawn)) BS7 cartoon) shewing how they intend to explore the moon by 
remote control?. During this picture, I cemented to the people next to me that it 
was almost as bad as tho thing nado by the Phili SFSoc & shown at the Ifeizyorkon, & 
it turned out tliat these were Phili feni (That picture had confused, ne, because 
Pd cone in la to & wan therefore too far awry to see 'the captions j al,so my glasses 
were all fogged up because of the heat© All I reoenbored after it was ever was 
that cars had.been flyings & people with long noses ran around©) Tho last picture 
was an abstract thing^a jazz ’’Fantasia” 0 While sone jazz band. & a piano soloist 
beat it out^ all sorts of squiggles danced across the screen© I don’t rener.iber its 
title, but it was made in Canada & I thot it was the best of the 3 pictures©

Well,9 as much of the 'fanarcon I attended^ I enjoyed, Sc if they have another 
one next year, I might go again© But I wonder how many non^Zen^fen attended the 
later sessions; St what kind of an affair the costume party was© And as I said© if 
those stories of what happened later arc true, Fn glad I couldn’t stay©

I recently saw ’’The Cabinet of Dr« Caligari3; Sc a review is about to bo pub
lished by Leslie Gerber in Metrofen #2, the groups CM)0

Speaking of tho Metrofen, last May I was given the task of sending out meet
ing notices for the next 6 moo After typing up St sending out some 30 postcards in 
Juns, Sc again in July, I decided to run the next notice off on the spirit duplicate 
or at work (tho same one this rag is being run off on.)© What didn’t go wxongi I 
only had a little time, so I didn’t confirm the information & composed directly on 
master, making 253i spelling & grammar mistakes© giving the wrong address for the 
meeting place© & even giving incorrect information about the apedker (all inadvert
antly of course-I didn’t realize ray information was dated)0

Since I had a lot of extra space, I also included & synopsis of the minutes cf 
the last meeting (which irritated some members, because I mentioned that oufe one 
juvenile member created a disturbance) & some news which hadn’t yet appeared in SFT<

As I understand it, there are 5 standard magazine sizes: PB (approximately u” 
x 6", such as used by Authentic, the upcoming Strange, & magazines like Quick), 
digest (5^" x^“, piorieoreT^ Pu2p“T6ff x 9 ”, such as SFQ>uart«rly,
0W, Popular Sc^nce9 etc©), flaT^beS^K" xU", like the late SatellT&n^ g 
also ref^^e^To^ sl^k, but that term should be reserved fcrTEe*"next size© 
When ASF usod this size, JWC referred to it as "flat-bed”, so that’s good enuf for 
me), ^Tslick (the actual size used by most of the women8s slicks,11 " ^^*9 Sc by 
nags such as SatEveFost, Life, etc© I think the only stf mag to use it Scoops, 
& I8m not oven sure "of that©)

When I heard that Fantastic Universe was to adept the page size designated ab« 
ova as pulp, I mentionaruZFl'M other news© Well, all hell broke loose©
I don’t know hew many people told ne that it will NOT be pulp size, but will be the 
size of Lechanix Illustrated,, Well then^ what the hock is pulp size? Apparently 
there is :.iuS cohJ^S^^ the proper designations of magazine sizes 0 Is the ab
ove list correct, or isn’t it? (After writing this, I got SFT #318, which also re- 
ferred to it as pulp^sizeS)

Ch well, what can you do? (be more careful, I guess©)

Apparently FU will be the biggest bargain on the standsj 96 pulp size (there I 
go using that woH againS) pages of stf Sc fan^columns for 3^o This should easily 
rival Amazing’s. Ui4 digest pages in wordage, S. Astounding is about to abdicate its 
positicmlSrbl^ bargain by adding 15c Sc onl^’ 3^p,r'vith 16 of these being adds© 
(That reminds ne—semewhere I heard a ruraar that ASF was loosing OGO a month 9 but 
was in no danger3 since Street Sc Smith can easily- underwrite the loss©) For the in=> 



terested# the 32 page fact section in FU will be an Added bonus (to give a uocaj of 
128 pp of reading material)# & since iF”costs nothin# extra# should not prevent the 
non interested from buying the nag0 And it does deserve fan support# since it’s 
taking it easy on tho flying-saucer goo & is the only US nag to support fandom®

PLUGS CUXfiSiX*
A 2nd, expanded L completely revised edition of Tuck's Handbook of Scionee^Fic- 

tion & Fantasy has been published0 (The first was reviewed TrTT^T/55 1X755 
AstSF^ ^755 uMLaayj the MYTimes# etc0) It is 3% pp long, in 2 paper^ounct volumes# 
& sells for *6775, It is 15duplicated” (nimeod?) in elite type on 20# paper., 8” by 
15” (as compared to the 8x31 letter size used by Don Day in both volumes of his fan« 
ous index, & 8 x 12^ ’’legal” size)® It has complete information on 23#OOO4pnTries# 
giving such info as bibliographies on most authors & editors, magazine data# compl
ete listing of almost every anthology published since 1900 that contains an apprec
iable amount of fantasy# publication data on hard-cover & paperbound books# infor
mation on fan magazines Ct fanclubs# etc® 100 sets were bound (more will be after 
these are sold) & 25 stripped to the Ub (125 of tho first edition of 225 were sold 
here)# & after these are sold, it will tales 2 mo0# excluding delays in binding# etc, 
to get more over here® Hr® Howard W., DeVore/5705 Weddel Sto/Dsarborn Mich, is ex
clusive UoSo distributor®

As almost everybody knows by now# Walter Cole will soon be publishing his 
Cheddist of Science-Fiction Anthologies# which will list stories by title# author# 
naira~of'ah'UioXogyrKlxSXor, However^'because of mounting production costs (it will 
be foto,offset# looseleaf bound ((to make it easy to add the supplements to be issu
ed annualy)) f/with cardboard covers) he had to raise 'the price. After Oct, 15 eve 
erything will go up by 01 Ooo# so that it will be $5«oo post publication, $5,oo if 
ordered before publication# & $3®oo if ordered & paid for now® (Publication is set 
tentatively for Feb® I960)

last March I wrote my first letter especially written to get published to «n st £ 
magazine# The intention was to slip in a plug for the Metrofen? the letter was pub® 
lished by Amaatng s but all reference to the club was deleted0

adSSeashad come out weirdy because I had put down# ”723A# 55 Sit/mses6 
Slum 20#/ Kings County# Hole”# & the middle line was also deleted® X put the add
ress this way because I wanted to get a dig in at a certain man NY is unfortunately 
saddled with# & can't (apparently) get rid of 0 You night have heard of him--Robert 
Moses (& despite his name# heBs no saint), the supposedly uncultured BEM whP wanted 
to ban Shakespeare®

I live in tho outskirts of a community called Bay Ridge# which Mr® Moses has 
started to wil/fully destroy. He is about to build a one-block wide 12-lane highway 
(with landscaping several hundred feet wide) thru the conmunity# 6 lass of which 
will dead-end at center & spew forth a large aggregation of vehicles® This is 
purposfully designed to cause traffic congestion which will necessitate the con« 
atruction of still another highway which was defeated a few years back. He would 
neither accept alternate routes nor a 6®lane rcad««he insisted on the 6 extra dead« 
.^end lanes? what other motive could this tiling have but to revive that other dead 
prcject-’^cne of Ilia feu defeats., In fact# in a recent article in the NYTimes mg- 
azine# he bragged that he works that wayS Fra?, his behavior,® one would think that 
he was sane fiend Tho gets pleasure from destruction & humai misery .®

I was very disappointed that some of the 10,000 persons displaced by hia latest 
project didn't belt him uith tomatoes at the ground-breaking a few days back® Maybe 
the DoPr’s will make up for it at the ribbon cutting

As long as he just built beaches or cleared slums, he was ok# but now chat he's 
trying to throw Indians from their reservation (in upstate NY) or usurp the stayer c 
powers or mate alums out of good neighborhoods (-the opposite end of the cccraunity# 
where the Hg&sy begins# is one of ths best neighborhoods in the city) he must be 
stopped?,

Well# 'that's the news from Moses8 Hum,, as In sure the neighborhood wail coms 
to be called<. (The other end of the highway beccraes a bridge# & every time a bridge 
is built# the neighborliood deteriorates—take a look at downtown Brooklyn near the



7
bridges 0

Fer the most part, I went along with thin year’s Huge nominations0 In the 
field of novels, ths only serious contenders ware Who? (I wonder if' tliat is really 
the wa„- a genius tiiinks) St A Case of ConBcienceo tSeTormer having (in ny opinion) 
a slight odgeo That these 7 were l^e^nSy ones' worth considering was the consent 
sus of opinion at the July Metrofen meetings with a hot debate developing war their 
relative merits0 x But wasn’t CoC pubbd in "57? Timo Killer had what most fen say 
is missing fren stf todays naw idosp-but iT's^iH''^ ccrvsaro with ths a« 
b«m9p ft the other 2 didn’t even come anytjhera near to these 30

As for tho novelettes, I gave it to"leap the Dark Tide” ("Shark. Ship") by a 
wide raargi/no I was surprised that "Big Sword" from AstouMir^ wasn’t naraLnated, 
but of those nominated, "Deskfuljf of Girls" was 2nd EesTT'S'^ ’to School"
3rd0

Wly the hock wasn’t "Iio Com ecbions" nominated™it was certainly the best short 
of the yeacS After that, "Hellboind Train” ft "Tlieory of Rocketry" were just about 
tied, with "Train" a slight favorit©o

And what about Vanguard? Wisn’t ite one issue far better then all of trie 
other prenags caibinoS?

I think Ehsh’s cover on the 9/58 F&SF vac the best of tire year, Froas’ on tire 
6/58 Ori^ SFS the 2nd best, & Enrh’s on 3ie one issue of Vanguard 3rdc Wasn’t Fin- 
liy9s“’r,Gorgeous8 Broad in Satai’-ite" on a recent FU rd.gerabXe7~~“

Fanraag'-^of tho 5 nominated, I sub only to one, ftTwive seen one recent issue 
of one othero The first lias gone- down in quality, L I hope Vie editor can get it 
going again, ft the other- I didn t likeo But didn’t the "Kuttner Memorial” one-shot 
deserve nomination? And what foout the satires on ASF ft F&SF in Inside?

Aftar tli© aminations we?e published, I read every story I hadn’t before, with 
the exception of one (th© Buirys yarn in Vcntuie, for nothing good could have war 
been pubpd in that sacisn rag)o This way 7 read many good stories I would 
have missed otherwise, & I jven changed sme of ny votes« Which brings up a points 
—I think the Hugo’s are, for the most part, meaningless <> In the old deys, when 
every fan read every word -published, sure? but today, with most (including myself) 
reading less than a quarter of the stuff, what does "best novel", etc« mean? This 
is especially true when ruminations are being made, & in the field of short stories <>

By the way3 talcs a look ai Silverberg’s of the Beholder” in the Sept *59

20 minutes ago, I found vhe tirst issue of still another BeasUmg (or «rag?) on 
the stands<=-«fournal of Franl-enstain^looks better than average for this kind of 
tilingo Ken UwSFls on“thf but I recognise no other nane.pexccpt Calvin T Becko

OSFSo Was any better sh'rt pubbd this year? If it was, I haven’t seen ito Also, 
tlieTbost (in ny opinion cover so far is the one by D^McKeown on the June 859 Mhhul*:

And isn’t Lowndes' editorial in the above ish true? I know how little I writ©
to people I owe j&ttats, much less editors0

This Summer, I ?eac: at least one issue of over./ American stf nag pubbd, except 
for Super-Srlcncc (ft. I just picked that up this All for the heck of it, al th© I cer- 
tain3y<B3^ the fiction in Honstor Farads )o Thore has certainly been an im= 
provenent In the quality of stuff publ^^ay^o thr.’ thinning out of magazines is a 
good thiiigo I remember the junk I’d read the last time I tried Amaainp about 3 yrs 
bask, jt in Vortac or the 2nd ish of Spaceway (the first had been there’s nc 
comparison I “TThe ish of Fantastic tha t I read was the one with The Idol idled on 
the oaver^I was told be several people at the 3rd annual III FanTTejHcTnnt Sunday 
((lo Aug)) that the previous issue, with Meek’s "The Hungry tye" stank0) Ifext moo. 
I’ll liata to go 'baclc to just reading ASF (because of school ft lack of time), since 
a-.# much good stuff is being pubbd elsewKere „

v
Ir pabaiktas dil sia tau?ta§



ODDBALL PAPEUMCKSt
I--™" Saucer" fiction

Two real weirdies eme to my attention during the last 6 mo®, which arc neither 
stf, nor fgy® The only tiling I can think of --jailing then is "saucer fiction"®

The first is Theory of Flldii by ” Jacq^s Casolet", wExlo the othe? is Rockets 
gs Flying Sauces ;by“^S&SS lEw5«

’ Botts are’sKcrt, poorly -jritten:. published by amateur presses, written in the 
first pei*3on, & pretentious (the Latter boldly states on its cover "Adulv, Space Fic-» 
tion" ■while the former proclaims "A Theoretical Science Novel" on its Wile page)® 
Both are on good paper, altho that of the latter is so stiff, tliat it will probably 
crack if bento Both covei-s are poorly drawn-'-the fomer is in color, the latter in 
B & Wo The first lias 8U 12 x 12^ cm® pages & is bound so as to lave a square spine 
along which the pages are trtowd & glued (like RjSF) , while th* other bus 32 12a 
x 19 3A eel® pages & is bound like the Avon readers u Fantasy BocV were, ■’ Science 
Difani still is®

Saving the best for lact, Rockets Vs Flying Saucers (publishe’. for 35» by *
’’’Space Research" at. 5^^^r*sTo,"WW^OloXe in. 19J.B-«”any person
copying all or any part, wiJ vuenable to lw9 Those who inf* » wild. bo shot 
to the woonc”) concerns a ran who, failing to get govt® aid, builds \ "flying sau^ 
raer" with the backing of a?Mc«ainded investors® Apparently the anti sr thinks that 
a "flying saucer" is just !i piece of magic which will automatically «rk better 
than rockets (which don’t naw enough to push against in space*) & tht\ the nay to 
build one is obvious® Nawliere does he say what makes it Hy^apparentv the words 
"flying aaneer" are enough for a true believer (altho a little giberri.; is thrown (
around on pg 2U)0

to the initial flight they hop from planet to planet, passing many otars (8) at x
a speed of 162,000 IIPH, but. have to slow down to 51,000 UPU because of tx^bulence 0 
The crew investigates a place they naned Planet Dinosaur, travels further to Saturn, 
explores its rings, & Ewve^ on to Uranus® They find a temperature of ™15i379°F 
there, but 18 jet motors kaep then warm enough to lando They find insects xhaged 
like people, & 6 ft tall intelligent ants® Among other things, they learn lixtthe 
sun’s magnetic field is quite strong--strong enough to hold the planets io their 
orbits (What over became of gravity?) 0 Then follow same "scientific" pa^tuges iu&» 
nier than those in The Clulds Kother Goose, but while it is obvious that ti.e 
author of the latter £nsw vha'thew^ about, the former was funny jwt beca> 
ao the author (apparently) didntfto On 2 occasions^, they see meteors hit & shatter x
giant supercold planets (lily are there still any left?). Finally, they fin', a gin i 
ing planet they nane Electron, but are driven away with magnetic forcefields, & go 
hcrae .A (Why are sauceritos so obsessed with magnetic fields?)

In sunnary® this is a book with a crude & xaiserdhle plot, & I haw re/jd inly 
ONE story with a cruder writing style® That was "Rock Around the Tombstone" .i the 
first issue (VXIi^ J ; Farads Every story I have ever read in a f \

■ even those in xJ"S6ienge Fiation Digest, etc & those by levmiaft
were better written’"

What I wouldn^t give to seo a radw of this book by damon knight 8
ro'y -r; this ontc the master a thougiit struck ne«-what if this bo;.k wa 'n5t



&al®n seriously? . Pcpaibly it was published as a J ., 
©er bugs, who would tai® it seriously. It docs read like a takeoff of 
ski.j> or another noriber of Ills kino)

Tho other book, Theory of Flight (published at 3^ •» & psiat.s by James A© 
Worley/ Sturgeon Bay, Winconsino The publisher is apparently > if s r 
is listed nowhere on the book? I got this address from Leslie Gerber0)s is infinite 
3y bettor,? but still not good©

The main advantages this book has araj it does not have the crude* stilted.* 
writing style of the other, but flows along fairly evenly-~the science is not ri
diculous fos: the most part, but only nAive—finaJly a plausablo, even if incorrect, 
imsthod of aUwspheric propultion is given (altho deep space ^avel is accomplished 
by a variation of the old “ CaveriteK garbige)©

During W II* lightning Hashed past the hero’s plane* " destro;-ed the atm=- 
sphere, & thus created a vacuum which pulled. his plane * w0 Therefore, he decided* 
powerful! arcs ©an bo used to propell a vehicle thru th® atmosphere©

Hie ®q31onation of what would drive the sliip thru space must be seen to be be= 
leaved8

“I was told that the Heooel Corporation* under the supervision of BPC.Hither$ 
built the first plant for creating pure uranium efficiently (8235)$ and found that 
by mating U2J5 and U238 in a propigation of spaciesj. the male element, U235 is dee® 
frayed in consumation thus liberating the fertilising ugent^le»™tha neutron it lob 
penetrates the U23& nucleus^ thus putting both elsnenis out of adstarK^ and giving 
birth to a new Isotope* containing lu? instead ©f its ©rigoral 11*6 neutrons©

“This isotope* being a very rambunctious being* tends te be top heavy and ii>- 
capable of restoring its oqualibriun of protons and neutronsj thus giving birth tb 
a new negative electron (beta, particle)5 a neutron thus converted into a proton©

“Thus lias been created th© first nan made pouar on ferth named Ifeptuniun* sf'^ 
ter ths planot lioptune0 Thus by fission of U235 and U233 a now element or neutron, 
without gravity to the earth, and attracted only to the sun, had its birth© ’.nils 
action was first discovered by 2r« Lebason in l%0 tlirough X-rays on film, by trac
es of nailidLigo heretofore unknown©1*

Thus the si lip will be attracted to the sun, but sorohow, there As no aKplumt>> 
ion of how««ho uaod this to fly ahead of the earth in its own orbit© Halfway around, 
he finds U® planet Earthal, whose Inhabitants captire him© The inlmoitahta, who 
arc also men, Siad used up, 6 thus destroyed, all of their uraniums therefor© the 
attraction between the planet & the sun has uaal®nod,> & the planet is slowly drift-* 
ing away fron the sun© Therefore, they intend to take over the earth, 1 will not 
release him for- fear that lie will warn earth© ilo is, on the other hand, allowed 
to travel to the viscinity of earth with then in one of their flying saucers (altho 
they have octunsive files on the earth* they arc incredulous when he tells them 
Uiat their Hying saucers are considered to be just nyths by earth«paopleo) 6 drops 
the manuscript of the book hoping it will be found, £c saying that lie liopes to try 
to drop others as tine goes by (thus leaving an opening for saquHsK

The book ends with: I couldiflt help but mention to wEgoelw ((his guard))* ’’Tha 
lack of progress ©n earth, during the nontiis I have been gone,” and ''That Earth was 
still tr;ring to force heavy, gravity controlled planes tijrough the air”, a theory 
tliat I liavc long since deemed and proved to be against the laws of nature and seism®©

In conclusion, this is a sloppily written H published book* but written by an 
ant or of infinitely greater* skill than that of the former, if the former is not. a 
satire o Tl® typo.gru.ph, on the first looked neat professional, but on this It~wa© 
rather poor© The min difficulty was that at one point on a page, the lines would 
be as far apart af if they had been doubblc^spacedr while on another, they were 
touching each other0

iiltiio tliQ book was OU pages long, there were only 61 pages or parts thereof of 
text, plus 8 If-poge npo<3as"o

All in all, it is not werth hO^the average pocket-book is much better©

5 2« Jokes?
Two unusual paperbacks were published during the last 3 months which attsE^t 



at humor with varying degrees of success® They are Faseionella And Other Stories by 
Jules Feiffer (McGraw Hillr. 160 pp ((unnumbered)), 20 x 111 & SpacF^ cos
mic Cartoons, & liar tian laughs compiled & edited by lenore Bredeson & Dioic ’^^onTcita^ 
del Press, oUpP, 20 x 14 an, Sleoo)«

Saving again the best for last, Space Jokes, is quite unfunny■* It consists^ for the 
most part, of "Jokos” in which Martians mis tore juke bcnces, fire plugs, drums,- etc for 
people & variations on "Taka no to your president"7 Ifeed 1 say more?

There were 2 half’-funny jokes in the whol£ book, & both were cartoons 0
The first, on pg 10, shows a rocket standing on the moon, & a sergeant watching a 

n unbar of privates disembarkings Says the sergeant, "AH right, men, let’s police up the 
areaaK It’s drawn by "Thavee", 4 owned by the Ben Roth Agency

The other, unsigned, is from ,Lookr. & appears on pp I can’t describe it, but 
only i^y to copy it, onto sixers

In sunaarys this beck stinks^ .If you ever see it remaindered far 5^., it bs 
worth ito But NOT 6^

The other book, P^xo^-ln. consists of U cartoon stories. 3 being of interest* 
The stories. 4 their TengtKT are "Passion®!-La^SO pp),*fMunro" (52 pp)s "Georgefe X4 
Moon" (32 pp) 6 "Boc^V’ (22 pp),,

This is the only book of the h reviewed which is worth the tine it takes to 
road it* None of the stories are "conical", but they are amusing, interesting, & 
visciously biting* On the other hand, its attacks on contemporary society are not 
crtgonal, but just a wH»done rehash of what the pscudo~intellectuals have already 
said wer & ever again* On. the other hand, despite the introduction by John Crosby, 
I don’t see what this book lias to do with the boarded. dope taking hmosexuals 
call themselves "beatniks" *

Incidentally, this book was reviewed by Herbert Mitgang in the NT Times on 23 
May 1959g on page L+23* Portions of the plot sumartos below are taken from that 
review o

The first is about a tsliimney sweep, Ella, wl» is automated out of a job, 4 who 
rias only one opiate loft^televi3iono One day the screen goes blank & flatochentod 
Ella hears a voice say: "Hello, out there* This is your friendly neighbarhood god^ 
mother cm© to bring yo4 the answer to your moot cherished dreamsB" And suddenly 
”pHnks plank5, plunk,", Ella becomes Passionella., a full-blown film star0

The TV godmother’s power’s are effective only beteieon the beginruuig of the "ItiO" 
key Mouse Club" and the end of the “Late, Late, Shaw", more in keeping with our gen
eration tlian midnight o Her popularity grows $ & a nan conqs into her life® flip 
terming, »Hio wears a loatiier jacket & is interested only in spiritual things ("You



XL
afg Becket^ man? You dig Ionesco?)0 But she leaves him cold^ for she can’t act, 
aomthing no one lias ever asked her to do in Iloll-’woodr.

And so> sho goes to the "Inner Me Acting Studio"$ where pretty dimpled star** 
lets are taught hew to act lite "confused juvenile deiinquints, disillusioned dope 
addicts, sojusitive gun fighters, misunderstood Nazisa" Or, as the solioc^caater 
says, "tho real people” o Passionella returns to Hollywood, and decides that she 
wants to play the role of a chimney sweepo A Time magazine story about hoc is cap® 
tioned "Amid the cinders, a busier rose?" She naEes the picturo, and wins an acad«» 
any award 6 her mn£ who has trobles of hie own)o They live happily ever after, 
Kns entwined, watching television, & drinking beers

"Hum)" is th- story of a 1-»year«old boy who is drafted into the artier« The 
sergeants, the captains- the doctors, the chaplains and the generals refuse to be® 
leave him when he says he is only a little boy* ("It is the official -policy of the 
Arw not to draft men of h. Er you cannot be ho") After much poking at the
army,.. all is straightened out, & he is awarded "an medal, a set of military brushes,, 
and la whole box of toy nuclear weapons»"

"George*8 Hoon” is about a nan who lived on the moon-: lie was kind of warriod, 
because he somehow felt that he didn't belong on the moon, & couldn’t figure out 
his originso He triad doing nat^/ things, but ’each bored himj he trifid beleaving in

. . ■ 
ewbtjhc Then one day, they began firing roctote at the wona Goer a was overjoyed? 
"Thay’rc oaiing for ml Tias Way, Fella’s, THUS WO" the rockok dUnH aven 
cornu closeo got to blinking that despite living on the moon all these yexs, 
he didn’t know ai© thing about it - Ue felt, like a foolj/now would he answer all of 
their questions? Then he got to t they win eventually land, they’ll
plant a flag on HIb moon^ make fun of him, S' ba began hat® th® oart&*pe?>
pie.. Finally, whan he another rocket cor.ung he decided to repulse tee iorouere « 
" M don’t care how rocks teay have, I know the terrainD 1 And ho patiently 
waited a"

The middle 2 stories, in ry opinion, u®-w tte best.^ They were actually fanry, 
i not just f)ac!udo-«atirinal.o The last story, is the ;wst vlscious of teen,
allo ”11 you’ve got a Boob you ’re aruppceed 'to test it," say tec little mn repr^-* 
seating all the big natiotWe & after each teat, the gwerntaeni scientists loam 
state.ientss "Tills test has added, no appreciable ancunt of radial-active fallout to 
the atoosiAtere*" aa3y does every country, possess its own Bomb, but so do some 
i'arwout towrw, such so We^tporte & eventually sem mohanically minded t&ildrent. 

course, all must be invited to participate In U*e fruitlea.. ^lisax'wment confer- 
enceso Madison Aveo public relations outfits drcar up new slogans such as? "T5io 
Big Black Floating Specs Arc Good For You^B And;> of course^ "Speck- i^roef Filters" 
1 wSj®ck“Proof Tran^-dliaers" ar© placed cn the markets Finally, the day coraoo for 
one pig Bab teste "And”, flag's Jules Feiffer, "it worked.,■’ dto of stor;/# end of 
world a

In s'.maty^ the whole book made interesting reading, i the md:fLe two stories 
were besto But I tillite .,-1*75 is a little too steep for a :ierb joke 'book, even if 
it ^oes hwo pre tensions o If it wero £looo, it would be well worth the mn£?yo If 
you jwai'it to read it^ te;; tlie library, or get together with somons else d split tte 
caste o

I also intended to review Tuck’s now ixandbook, but it still hasn’t arrived0 
I’ll save tiiat for the nsa/l time arouckU

"THE POLiWl ROHS UH1 OUT SUPPING IK THK ikR’DLIODE UTA3 iK THE E;miABLE K/h'E'

and. don’t you. forget that, either?;



AB0J1 THE H«APA ITSELF

. - ■ ' ' . I 311 satisfied with 5 paces ev»
cry 6 od3 but wouldn’t Mai tfj 20

t • . ,' anco a yearo Personally, I intend
'■'■ ‘ to make every issue a lb pages, &

polish at least smiannualiyo
I would not like to see the men- 

bar-ship permanently United to 40 o
X would like to suggest sots automatic proeooc are, life ths following?

Every tine the waiting list readies 2% ®n sdeetion notice be automtically 
placed in If the rjenibership approves^ tt a top 10 are t© bo admitted 2 mailings 
after the am announcing the election, & every xody’s roquinrnents goes up by 10 cop 
ies,, .If Ui® n^ership does not approve,, and If the waiting list is still 2$ ar $ 
more, a new election ie to be automatically team 1 year later 0

let the dues for ®5? be Glooo (0 those who sent in 2 have the extra oms credit^ 
ed to «60) and frm then on, let it be 02» oo per armwi0 6 Perhaps it should autonat- 
ically go up by lor each added group of IC members, if this' is needed to noct 
costs <3

TWOMCE(Bell^ Co Diets <. George Ilins Haybinjg Siris8 Corner was intcrcs Ing, partic
ularly since I was at ths LSFA mooting in quot. Aono The reference to U/dra Club sur
prised ne, since I*d hoard of it when I first, »ocaie Mxed up with MY fandon 4 years 
back, but never hoard it riontioned again the last 3 years0 I Wot it was long o.it 
of existence., (About the saax tine, I saw it rationed by Santcsoon in FJO) George’s 
column was the most i\u^ but what lias it got to do Tilth stf? or won falHa.i? I 
hope this is tha last of tlio fund nonssneo—I hope I never sec another word about / 
XtJ Altho I tn not in QiPA, u have never seen .m CXIPAaina other tlian foals, I found 
nary of the mailing canionto interesting., How about leaving both thc~®m . M’APA 
ones in in the future, but not counting the wr >ng ones toward the page requiornonts?

SUM SfwTb(Bjo)? The boat- in the mailing4 The hole tiling is kinds incanseoLienuial, 
but hex’ personality .LuiMv sparkled thru the.Mteo inko I also esgpeclall HM the 
first 2 illoa (self-portraits?) C tlie cartuono Kds is the first tiling i’vo seen 
by the famous Bjo^ u I’m irvressedo Sorry to hear about the accident,,

GUA1KX-2 (Art Hayes) g Ue Discuss was of pas si g- interest, but I found Uie article 
about hekto’s intcresting> even if I don’t intend to use the process,,

THE UPSET APPLku GAIJT (1/aLter A Coslet)s I8m nr>rc of a stf fan than a fandar.i fan 
mysoH’o I Hudi prefer reading to writing, t I nevm? drear »d tliat pitting out 
ouri rag would take su ixucli tine -,

UYCX1A (Eva firestone) s nUa]>ort’* was fairs y u«vc gathered frorj !‘rerkSnas8R I don’t 
care for flying saucoro (but those books at le 3t admitted that they were fiction) j 
you a ZeWen that you road ”Views <2 Cements” ■ Fair front cover, nice back one» 
U Ah I could draw I

Uii'UlSL (Wally Ueborjs I found pre-convention reix>rt nite interesting0 I’m not go- 
ind to Detroit, but 1’11 probably to to the nex t one, whereever it is If I do, 1 
UA:k 1 will vote for Seatie 0

cm SAI ZAI IIQK’J (01/ 'ferwilleger) s 1 agroe—if a parson drops out of he drops 
out of Ifeoapa alsoo ffi. was a Toonagu Ilonster ... or tlio UJI” was quite goods is 
pg . upside-down? At i -rsb glance, 1 tliot tha; was liglitniag roacliing out of cloudSo 
"Paul Brandon Address” was fair, but I know low of t.e bad-^roundo

THE SAVOYARD 1 (Pruce Pels)? IJever v$s crasy cbout IS, altho I don’t iiate it eith- 
eto entary” was interesting, & I agree wit i most points, more or lesso Espec® 
iaMy about nenbex’sld.po But give the FTCli a cl tnce to operate, g see how it does.. 
Of course, it can’t enforce anytliing.? but it cf i be of help to soueone honestly



wahtinc "tu awld <1a Atou townX never did pvt at . i;. '
tliat it’s origonal, L I wi

the cUalrmn isn’t inTAapao The clourlrc Iwuso is a ^uod pxacu i ox1 aoc'® to smut 
X I intend to send in a dusen m- so copies9 Bio last Ic .ks good in tlieav, tut 
apparently the nas burn doesn’t work out in practice (if wtot «u j^/ 1j l to? 
The let tor ox. omta were intei-estinc* ' brought . orth pangs of cwnbt uuaec,:. I b®rc 
only answered 1/3 of the velcon ilttse letters 1 p;ct3 u I got then al; at h .o .vj0 
I personally dislike c..ecsGcal®# £ I. tdnk tin to tiw sort of L .inc XT wa iod 
apainsto Djo’n stuff at least Isn’t obscene loo’dLnp.s - is both pie-ana ± h^jomus 
but ,wr backwer cert/ inly isn’to

UlLAh STUFl (lllCarr) « 35 e story was J -st so-so, in ry opinion, but I Kind liked 
Evo Fantenyo .Anda sneaky with those letters thoS T; e last pg lilt was i.ars 
altho 1 toncrall don’t care for poetar’, the pane wasn’t Dado

3; WS AAr’Ld ' (Stove Tolliver)? Was >ae . cover ..nMra v 1 to* ■ . ■ vv Airy:
(I lito to ’■-la? tuK I’n ’/ritinc to>—after all t* eno txi‘/ x ■ . u. 41 
eulated Laax's) Flat Evil was very yood, tnrc.emcllK’’ By? 1. wo 
MTA last -P’ upside down? I .:\reo about lettoTS—t.c; 5 to. ♦. . . too v v

-Alto pvp ..UtoA I toato eorc nuclt about : a'
(fry fox5 3: 1-up but 'to di»._<cintel* Z

better/

... iXA 4 (John TrlBfcle)» tUeo illo on p A xod
■ . ?u n. hi have been banged *P - - / . . 3

A '/ ? ,./■ /it. a roto . jo ^ust mcn’t Uecl lib- u -.. ./■■ •.:
... v/ . . TatS) A A.oa I j ,«3t can.’t find an Aw A eu . <-A ■ _/> ■ ix

iiVxlilt (Ernie n•day) lice cr/cr^ interior H2.Qo .......
P.’i . u t I . md ..-U...., U> cc—<azA wfto

P C o
/ © 1 sec the end. cordju> at lastB

I cut -T ran efl pc o, wbiel. i-'jaludes tix pl^" iw --de A Chocks 
1A‘ a .fw dap's aupv, . Heines have Ijappenod Binco0 He ori„unal.\- i; a-uAc U ..ell 
for 2S 2ia but c AAJ.y cd it to 2, 3, d u» lut he didn’t Gv-. t^ ■/ er I * aX' 
* the notice; no sont * .illosy L Astound!/£ ha® ;2»5Oo The .rlc i'til- is 3<>w ■; 
But lx. wasn’t ajc,p,cti/x tbu r«luc in Ab j he liao trendy ;otton u on
Its basipo tlare io a si! ht change rodeo I 
vao4Gl< afdero cox in<» 3ut be odd last Akbt-'2- /;p' Iha 
^’•wiuxcsxnt to thu co.lrary? prison will po up o. Octo 1.^. w lA v. A. I v... 3;. .. 
tU: A-aucrs A L:A du to uaeo Thep !wc fluxll/li? /;■■’ s x vg 
nGldinp; jthc yu cu. Tou rdyht sc tliat it is s Ahoj^j loescic ■ ■ • . •.

line wired tldux;u

last dursfA's, A. lbs we liad Uic 3rd ainual Iff fan pientoa Deciles ,?:aA tr^" 
... lalt Cole, -

Dodcinc^b -f-ank 'teliknap (did I ct the spclli/p ri Au Lo i e Aou- v 
...hu: .a Ha# Bon blucM.’urn, Pacho Alfonseca (OanA cbUA cuuAi on . l.uat Ala 
:iamx) 1 Iluriot Kolchak

It .ad A ■•mH been scheduled for tiie rmrvious week, cgt Icalie Gerber
mk; an of ferine to Ghu to Lrirp rain do

it was bald die naxt week# ho couldn’t nake it acain^ 1 this tins ids oXicrinc did-
, nA warko Because of Ua. d&:Up,? wo liad a aiallex” turnout t!ien we <aspoetad|
. »GSta for tlds way erer/bod;- waa ia ana discussion^ instead of ths

ssany litfcl® ones uliich would have resulted if acre peayla ware present«
1 . Sta-? : v. Ln .Jeuaric at 12100^ p viewed out at AA/iC., 1£

!
c



Echo Lake® but there wre absolutely no carc-o Tliorc- u c we
which Is near IJswork Export, to -which public ta^ansportation ii avaW-v o

We arrived at lioo, 2 jwved U benches into a square uivier a tree* in tie 
ter of wliieli s uare a blajfaet was placed^ ■

'We spent a pleasant 5' hours there, t for m We/were usexuU. p^st ox 
"About Various Thincs” was xiritten, as the first book

clxecked for snaLHnc grar^tical n st&es for ne by Belle V-
eanH spell for noLilv-j) In cutting the Master, I node the sane,nistA»B a^aii 
wen tho LLllcJs ooktu^A- were ridit in front of mj also^ 
rec ted) pan^raphs here C there<» At the sane tirid? Joo Case, 
dfo 8 for rae, & th® design lettering on page 12 .
^ss of tl.lix s in transfoxrini things onto raster, L nnxv 1 x:

Of course.

: added few v-n 
drew the design 

। £ riado a cor.iplc
or

'^^At one point, Walt Cole & F^ank Diets playfully tried to kill each other 
fallen branches, mah to 3cllefis eonstemation® (uerber said later Lia... w.
v- miiW bPGn there i loined m the rayhstto)

Much of We talk centered about plans for what to do at Wo Detention, by ^oso

•w:

lackey
At 6,10 

droetions 0
In all.

S'boardS^ bus directly for HX, while the others headed in various

it vas a pleasant afternoons

The
SUU

Well, I havw 13 paces run off now, & I see hou ufcserable sg» of then ca-e out* 
‘a”3 a piece clipped Iron the wick, which caused a .date strcA ..own 
ilia on m 12 djdn*! caoc out si allo Also, 2> copies haw page 2 upside data*

,0- t ii 3, a—if V4^5l^dme-io volt A, J * *
I’ll send off torxorrew ALy L hope they arrive in txra lor the .n- ,ra4L<o

I

aine
■ > 

■

professi Anerlc .n s£f rag will soon l av? a .m>- 
it in this railingshear

7-^

J
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are gettin

v

~L- TO

1^/5^ Helen
<xn

;ccause
/ get the next i


